Milestones in the Life of a School
Dear Alumni and Friends,

As my first full year as dean draws to a close, I’m amazed when I look back over the past twelve months. In such a short time, we’ve had many exciting developments here at the School, not the least of which has been the kick-off of our 50th anniversary celebration. With a new addition to our Biobehavioral Laboratory underway, a top-five ranking for our graduate programs, and a faculty and student body that continues to win honors and awards, we have much to celebrate.

None of this would be possible without you. In this special issue, dedicated to the accomplishments of fifty years of nursing at Carolina, it gives me great pleasure to share with you the names of each and every donor who has contributed to the School of Nursing during the past year.

As I travel across the state this summer and fall, I would love to personally thank all of our alumni and friends who have contributed to our success. It is your support that helps us meet our goals to provide an outstanding education for students, to conduct research that improves health care for us all, and to perform much-needed service in our community and state.

If you live outside of North Carolina or are unable to visit with me when I’m in your area of the state, perhaps I will have the opportunity to meet you at our Gala Weekend in November. I hope you will join us at some or all of the special events honoring our past and anticipating our future.

As always, please know that your gift to the School is appreciated. On behalf of all of the faculty and students, I sincerely and gratefully acknowledge your efforts.

Linda R. Cronenwett, PhD, RN, FAAN
Dean

FROM THE Dean

Linda R. Cronenwett, PhD, RN, FAAN
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Professor Martha Henderson was appointed to the Nursing Leadership Academy for End of Life Care in May. The Academy is comprised of 50 professional nursing organizations working together to implement organizational initiatives related to end-of-life care. Professor Henderson will represent the American College of Nurse Practitioners.

In February, Chip Bailey, a doctoral student, and his faculty mentor, Professor Judy Miller, won $2,500 and $500, respectively, to implement Chip's proposal to apply research to the teaching of undergraduate students about the care of men with prostate cancer. Chip's proposal is titled “Integration of Advanced Nursing Knowledge” and his work will be presented next year.

With the assistance of Professor Carol Durham, BSN graduate Will Corcoran’s (’08) honors project was published in the Spring 2000 issue of Quality Management in Health Care. The title of Will’s project is “Quality of Life as an Outcome-based Evaluation of Coronary Artery Bypass Graft Critical Paths using the SF-36.” Professor Durham served as Will’s reader and advisor on the project, and aided him in the publication process.

Dean Linda Cronenwett, Professor Margaret Miles and Professor Linda Beeber were invited to Gritton, North Carolina, to meet the Tar Heel Bus Tour when it stopped in the Hurricane Floyd-ravaged town. The three told Bus Tour participants (new faculty and staff of the University) about the SON’s virtual adoption of Gritton following Hurricane Floyd. Twenty faculty members, eight staff members and more than 40 students assisted in recovery efforts there. The SON continues to assist the people of Gritton.

BSN student Alan Novotny (’01) was selected in March as one of 20 Fuld Fellows for the year 2000. He is the first UNC-CH nursing student ever chosen for this fellowship, which draws student applicants from diploma, associate and baccalaureate degree programs nationwide.

In February, PhD student Elizabeth Van Horn won 1st place honors in the graduate student poster session at the Southern Nursing Research Society’s annual conference in Little Rock, Arkansas. Her poster was titled “Recovery from Traumatic Injury: A Qualitative Nursing Research Review.” Elizabeth received $100, a research book, and a renewal of her SNRS membership for 2001.

Nursing Students go to Washington

Before graduating in May, inseparable BSN seniors Ann LaVeck, Sara Little, Kathryn Parker, Lyn Rodgers, Eileen Tran and Eric Wolak traveled to Washington, D.C. to meet with Rep. David Price and Connie Mullinix ’69 (BSN), then interim chief operating officer for ANA. The students made the trip in order to learn more about the role nurses play in shaping health care policy — and as an ingenious device to avoid writing a final paper for Professor Betty Woodard’s nursing ethics course. The students actually got more than they bargained for. Not only did they learn about the benefits of an active interest in politics, Professor Woodard asked them to build a website and present their trip to the other members of the class. Visit the link at http://www.unc.edu/courses/nursing/nurs092/.
On May 18, 2000, NCNA District 11 honored the SON for participating in the Linkages Mentoring Program. This program is a new initiative matching BSN students with SON alumni who are members of NCNA. SON is one of three schools participating, and each was honored at the gala. Professor Linda Brown accepted the plaque on the SON's behalf.

Professor Judy Miller received an outstanding honor in February when she was selected to receive one of five Tanner Awards for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching. This prestigious award is bestowed upon faculty of the University who exhibit exceptional dedication to teaching within their respective fields. In addition to the receipt of a significant monetary award, Professor Miller was honored at a banquet in April.

SON registrar Janice Payne, a staff member for 27 years, was selected as the 2000 Outstanding Staff Member of the Year. Payne's accomplishments, dedication and timeliness of her work were cited by her nominators, as well as her "invaluable" service to the SON.

Professor Diane Kjervik was selected in July to direct the new UNC-CH Women's Center. Professor Kjervik, who recently ended her tenure as associate dean for community outreach and practice, will divide her time between the SON and the new center.

A group of SON students who traveled to Grifton to assist in the School's Hurricane Floyd relief effort have had their experiences published in the April issue of Insight Out, the UNC-Chapel Hill journal of service learning. The students provided Grifton residents with counseling as a part of Professor Linda Beeber's Nursing Care of Clients with Mental Health Problems (N75) course. Jennifer Ballard Squires (BSN '00) synthesized the students' experiences into the article, titled "Reflections on a Crisis." Read the story online at www.med.unc.edu/wrkunits/orgs/insightout/welcome.htm.

SON students inducted into Sigma Theta Tau, International

On April 30, 79 students from the SON and the UNC-CH School of Public Health, as well as community leaders, were inducted into the Alpha Alpha Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau. The inductees included 49 BSN students, 8 RN-BSN students, 14 graduate students, and 7 community nurse leaders. Invitations to membership are extended to selected undergraduate and graduate students, faculty members and nurses in the community with baccalaureate or higher degrees based on academic performance and service to the profession.

Undergraduate BSN students
Sandra Baker
Lovina Foreman
Christine M. Merenda
Lindley Banner
Tracy Fox
Debra Michel
Andrea Bassett
Kelly Gandy
Christopher Norwood
Carrie Batchelor
Miriam Greene
Kathryn Parker
Rebekah Billington
Leigh Gregory
Shama Pathan
Jill Borchicky
Melissa Gregory
Crystal Ringer
Linda Bowling
Megan Harris
Jerilyn Rodgers
Stephanie Bradley
Amie Harrison
Andria Session
Leslie Burmester
Heather Hodges
Keri Simpson
Kelly Chel
Angela Hood
Jennifer Squires
Sherrie Collins
Jeannine Johnston
Jennifer Troutman
Laura Cramer
Angela Kabbe
Michael Urton
Elizabeth Dawson
Krystal Kirby
Catherine Wade
Karen Dyson
Kelly Kirk
Sabrina Walton
Carrie Farr
Ann LaVeck
Laura Wilkinson
Mollie Flowe
Allison Lipe
Eric Wolak
Dawn Wood

RN-BSN students
Nancy Cameron
Jeff Thompson
Janice Lockridge
Stacy Thompson
Shannon Mooring
Vicki West
Sandra Rodriguez
Elizabeth Wilford

Graduate Students
Jean Davison
Susan Grainger
Heather Powell

Debra Garrett
Heather M.ackey
Karen Riley
Julia George
Ben Murray
Judith Stein
Joel Gorospe
Leanne Pahl-Jakab
Stephanie Turner
Lynne Phifer
Kristina Wilson
Denna Wells

Community Leaders
Angela Gattis
Helga Sveinbjornsottir
Janice Eyer
Tonya Rutherford
Ginger McCullen
Steven Weber
Deborah Law
Dear Friends,

As I reflect upon my term as President of the SON Alumni Association, I must confess some surprise at the many changes that have taken place at Carolina and at the School since I took office: New chancellor, new basketball coach, new dean. New look and name to this publication. New 5th place national ranking for our graduate programs, new logo, new website and new online alumni directory. Before too long — a new building addition.

While so much change can be dizzying, it is exhilarating, too. All of these changes have one thing in common and ironically, that thing hearkens back to something that has never changed—the School of Nursing’s unswerving commitment to excellence. As you can see in the following timeline of the School’s history and its accomplishments, the SON has charted a course of setting ever higher standards and goals each time one is met.

As alumni, we have much to be proud of. We are an integral part of a great tradition. When we graduated, we were the results of an educational process renowned for its quality. With our diplomas, we were given a share in the School’s reputation that we could take with us into our careers. Today, as alumni, we are contributors to that process and help maintain the eminence of the SON’s reputation. Our skill in our profession, our gifts of time, energy and money to the School and its current and future scholars work together powerfully to advance not only the School, but nursing, as well.

I hope the following pages instill the same pride in you that they have in me. Clearly, we have all been a part of something extraordinary. Let me encourage you now to continue your association with the School in any way you can. Numbering over 5,000, we make up a considerable group and a powerful force to help the School achieve its goals in the future.

It has been my pleasure to serve you as President of your Association. I thank you for the opportunity and hope to see many of you when we celebrate in November.

Warmest regards,

Francine D. Davis ’72 (BSN)
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Robert Walter Cross
Carol McNamara Davison
Deborah Lamberth Hill
Maryann Patterson Ingersoll
Patsy Coevett Johnson
Rhonda Cofield Kersey
Patricia Ann Hanners Key
Margaret Karen Landreth
Melissa Dixon Leffine
Jane Mose Link
Carolyn White Lundon
Margaret S. Miles
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Margaret Wadell Sprout
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Maureen Daly Abraham
Margaret Evans Adams
Carol Ann Consello Ackland
Margaret Fulham Atkinson
T. Rupert Atkinson Jr.
Ann Monroe Bryant
Lisa Mock Allen
Edams Escobedo Alman
Leigh Shary Ammons
Kenneth George Anderson
Francis Marvin Andringa
Elena Codergeto Astilline
Pauline van Hooft Bach
Lisa Barnett Bailey
Francis Anderson Ballard
Patricia Roxanne Ballister
Beth Norman Barnes
Barbara Ann Benman
Elizabeth Bowman Beal
Judith Worons Beuschamp
Paula Kirby Berry
Jonathan Calver Berman
Carolyn Monica Billings
Kara Rae Blackwell
Kristen Blake
Donna Blake
Donna Davis Bost
Elaine Gehman Bruno
Susan Shaf Brack
Wanda Brewer Britt
Karla Jean Brown
Frieda Bryant Bruton
Lilian Ward Bryant
Katharine Pickrell Bryan
Susan Lynette Burman
Margaret Conley Bye
Marian White Byerly
Ann Miller Calandra
Kimberly Davis Cameron
Darla J. Campbell
Linda Rainey Campbell
Smith Carey
Elizabeth Margaret Carr
Constance Lee Carroll
Robert Dorsey Case
Nancy Gibson Chapman
Joan Schiller Cohen
M. Carolyn Cooper
Emelia Betts Cox
Lee McCrander Crawford
Gary Douglas Croty
Thomas Neal Crumbley
Jane Grote Crumbley
Bette Leon Davis
Beverly Desmond Davis
Ann Davison
Nancy Johnson Dewhirst
Loren Dewns Dickinson
Nancy Robinson Dickinson
Rebecca Atkins Duggan
Elizabeth Maynard Duley
Mary Howard Dunn
Julia Shout Dyer
Cynthia Lee Earhart
Carolyn Mitchell Elgin
Linda Ann Evans
Deborah Rose Everleigh

Patsy Ruth Farlow
Jo Ann Green Frederick
Ann Devine Fehlert
Barbara Caldwell Fletcher
Sari Blaylock Flynn
Cristin Council Fynt
Teresa Warren Foster
Bonda Kay Franks
Peggy Carden Frankenstein
Mary Beasley Friedman
Jane A. Frye
Jane King Fulton
Sandra Gail Funk
Carol Zimmerman Garrison
Sam Elizabeth Garvin
Susan Gilbert Gaskill
Carol Eiler Glover
Martha Newton Gomolick
Patricia Beatty Goodwin
Diane Keenover Gordon
David Martin Gomolick
Karen Schilling Gomolick
Elizabeth Binder Gray
Olivia Wimbles Griffin
Elizabeth Hales Grossfield
Lawrence Joel Hager
Linda Joyce Cade Habber
Betty Jean Haddick
Mary Harrison Hall
Kimberly Ardell Hamden
Joanne Summey Harrell
Frieda Byrum Harrington
Thomas L. Harrington
Jacqueline Hugh Harris
Patricia Dodson Hayden
Jo Ann Zonker Hill
Anita Whiteman Hiles
Janise Joyce Huffman
Deborah Elliott Hoggard
Dene Rainier Hogg
John Rufus Holt
Bonnie Hock Heward
Cheryl Vaughn Howie
Amy Marie Hochman
Jolynna Edwards Hurwitz
Judith Hartfield Iannuzzi

(continued on next page)
HONOR ROLL OF

Gifts by Level of Giving, continued

Sherry Howard Irving
Jean Craig Jackson
Ann Lilvérsee Jessup
Anne Glenn Johnson
Robert Russell Johnson Jr.
Sus Roberts Johnson
Christina Estelle Jones
Susan Matthews Jones
Vicky Greene Jorgenson
Sherry Jean Kelly
Mary Horton Knard
Doris Gay Krier
Margaret Johnson Kistler
Diane K. Krylov
Judy Hiler Krauer
Julie Mooniland Knock
W Dennis Koebel
Danielle Nicole Kocence
Melissa Anne Kress
Kendall Argo Kruse
Leigh Beck Kuhnly
Phyllis Shadrin Lacki
Myra Dennis Landmesser
Nancy Ann Laughridge
Alina Cunningham Leathersman
Peter Armand LeBlanc
Sylvia Montilla Lebold
Colleen Hamilton Lee
Joseph Byrd Lee, Jr.
Rebecca Cummings Lee
James Amon Leggett, Jr.
Mary Anderson Leggett
Mary Jane Lengnick
Diane Hall Leowen
James Linwood Ludloubs II
Kathy Cundiff Levy
Lynda Williams Lesias
Margaret Riggs Light
Janet Merritt Littlejohn
Lynn Humphrey Locher
Deitra Leonard Loewermilk
Patricia Barlow Lowery
Pamela Kay Lowrance
Mary Ruth Lynn
Brenda Stevens Boyd Macgregor
Ann Robertson Mandel
Joe-Anne Treadwell Martin
Elizabeth Hestek Matlowsky
Ann Mary Bins Matthews
Debra Buddin Metzvin
Kareen Magnuson Murok
Sandi Thompson McNichocks
Mary Ann Creft McDonald
Sharon Casten McDow
Linda MacMorran McElveen
Ann Maxwell McPhaul
Janet Opp McPherson
Sarah Jane McKeller
Diane Clark Meador
Janet Cheyfitz Meckler
Kathryn Gillin Miller
Margaret Magilliane Miller
Amie Midgeth
Mary Kelly Minto
Janet Middleton Moore
Susan Bo Moore
Bradley Allen Morgan
Tina Marie Morris
Jonas Leon Morrison
John Calvin Morrison
Scarlett Kimball Moeller
Margaret Berg Mullin
Judith Musial
Carol Finzer Myers
Lori Ann Nish
Teresa Joines Neal
Jackon Robbins Newton
Delia Ruth Nicholas
Meredith Lucone Nolen
Brenda Joyce Olinger
Jo Kandace O’Neill
Nancy Kiley O’Shea
Debra Wood Parce
Debra McGuire Pease
Gloria Hans Peave
Dorothy Fohey Perry
Julius Caesar Perry
Mary Barrier Phillips Jr.
Linda Garner Phillips
Ruth Pierre
Susan Foley Pizzuto
Ann Marie Polk
Gaye William Poott
Jean Sutherland Prudden
Cheryl Young Proctor

Gifts by Class

CLASS OF 1955
Donna Blair Booe
Joy Smith Burton
Martha Yoanth Cline
Winnie Williams Cotton
Betse Luou Davis
Sara Baylock Fynn
Patsy Colvin Johnson
Geraldine Snider Koeller
Mary Anderson Leggett
Janet Merritt Littlejohn
Sally Witt Richardson
Gloria Hunt Peale
Ramelle Hilton Starnes
Louise Nunn Thomas
Arlene Morgan Thomstone
Audrey Joyce Booth
Frances Kaye Brunt
Mary Ann Keeter Casten
Donna Dojper Dreger
Shirley Lee Guenther
Jean Craig Jackson
Gail Rowan Johnson
Joan Manhatten Johnston
Linda Albert Robert Koeller
Katharine Randall Peck
Ann Page Rushnell
Margaret Davis Reed
Joyce Haines Ryan
Barbara Helms Salt
Laura Roberts Smith
Martha Leavens Watson
Amie Midgeth
Mary Kelly Minto
Janet Middleton Moore
Susan Bo Moore
Bradley Allen Morgan
Tina Marie Morris
Jonas Leon Morrison
John Calvin Morrison
Scarlett Kimball Moeller
Margaret Berg Mullin
Judith Musial
Carol Finzer Myers
Lori Ann Nish
Teresa Joines Neal
Jackon Robbins Newton
Delia Ruth Nicholas
Meredith Lucone Nolen
Brenda Joyce Olinger
Jo Kandace O’Neill
Nancy Kiley O’Shea
Debra Wood Parce
Debra McGuire Pease
Gloria Hans Peave
Dorothy Fohey Perry
Julius Caesar Perry
Mary Barrier Phillips Jr.
Linda Garner Phillips
Ruth Pierre
Susan Foley Pizzuto
Ann Marie Polk
Gaye William Poott
Jean Sutherland Prudden
Cheryl Young Proctor

CLASS OF 1956
Evelyn Palmer Alexander
Natalie Salter Baggett
Lee Carter Brandon
Elizabeth Hamilton Bartlett
Janie King Cripps
Peggy Needham Hinchcock
Jessica Carman Hines
Emily Robeson Hulschel
Carolyn White Lindsley
Kathy McIlroy Knapp
Glen Andrus Lohr
Ruth Corena Whitman
Genell Fife Williams

CLASS OF 1957
Anna Hefner Allen
Helen Swettel Belton
Ruth Holmes Benedict

CLASS OF 1958
Am Bobbitt Allen
Francois Pierre Best
Cloydian Carutham Dixon
Carolyn McGee Hamrick
Geraldine V Hayes
Gail Hodgson Heaton
Diane Roane Lasley
Margotie Schust Mosher
Sally Price Ormand
Nancy Charles Rasd
Francois Arei Reau
Lavonna Leonard Rittman
Billie Williams Roath
Elizabeth Summer Sanders
Nancy Nelle Smith
Kathryn Jones Walsh
Carolyn Roberts Wright

CLASS OF 1959
Shirley Hamrick Byrd
Juanita Smalls Corden
Joe Ann Seward Newton
Bevett Hatan Miller
Patricia Kline Robertson
Mary Helen Shelburne Watkins
Faye Mowobrol White

CLASS OF 1960
Margaret Evans Adams
Elizabeth Johnson Downey
Sara Elizabeth Garvin
Opal Shapley Higgins
Anita Whitmore Hoffman
Caroleen Gardon Lang
Barbara Williams Maddock
Sandra Roberts Montgomery
Harriett Zimmerman
Natalhwk
Jean Sutherland Prudden
Sandras Darling Reed
Ruth Graves Schmidt
Beverly Ann Seeger

CLASS OF 1961
Ann Tolton Bergamo
E Alaine Cowdar
Nancy Robinson Dickinson
Sandrea Efrolik Halden
Bevett Dickehawk Hattrick
Ann Linville Jessup
Alice Forrest Keiger
Linda Ann Lewis
Charlotte Anderson Lloyd
Karin Magnuson Mauro
Carolyn Miller Morgan
Anne Kent Roye
Donna Ann Seward
Mabel Broadwell Yohtogton

CLASS OF 1962
Paula Kirby Burrow
Mary Alice Beeston
Lillian Ward Bryant
Judith Baxter Collins
Iauna Deana Cross
Beverly Desmond Davis
Marta Clyde Davis
Linda Mortenson
Anne Hopkins Felch
Shirley Snyder Franzi
Mary Hennigh Hail
Marie Ann Havst
Linda M заболtton
Linda Irene Bahr
Patricia Anntn Hunter Key
Elizabeth Chambers Payne
Laura Lemdall Reed
Esther Mae Tesh

CLASS OF 1963
Linda Christopher Black
Elaine Gmelin Bourdoux
Katharine Pickell Bryon
Francois Martin Eilert
Barbara Caldwell Fletcher
Elizabeth Linn Gregg
Mary Shaw Hambright
Mary Smith Hietel
Mary Pleasure Higg
Carol Ellelde Komroth
Constance Johnson Lee
Lynn Humphrey Locher
Patricia Barlow Lowery

CLASS OF 1964
Susan Harman Carver
Carolyn Mitchell Elgin
Victoria Hainan Evans
Francois Booth Bunt
Beverley Hyten Johnson
Carolyn Pugh Keil
Linda Laxton Lawrence
Dorothy Bridgford McDermott
Jean barley Moore
Ruth Pierre
Laura Carly Pokey
Gaye William Poott
Mary Coleman Rose
Mary Hamrick Saunders
Mary Roberts Shapiro
Betty Jane Simms
Sarah Linda Strawn
Carolyn Manuel Swint
Lans瀼ltyee Wagoner
Betty Swinney Sue

CLASS OF 1965
Beth Ann Hembrod Adnot
Lonn Spitzer
Rochow Owen Stewart
Sue Horton Stewart
Jane Johnson Stine
Deborah Warriford石假
William Roberts Stichi
Charlene Stroud
Brenda Gail Summers
Elizabeth Louise Robinson
Patricia Cott Rogers
Lottia Levin Richs
Mary Coleman rose
Shirley Spaugh Rusen
Lynn Ailfive Russenau
Jim Ailen Van Meter Rudien
Elizabeth Taylor Russell
Mary Grace Clitchier childbirth
Mary Hantrick Saunders
Ruth Greene Schob
Mary Roberts Shapiro
Lisa Georges Skogol
Betsy Daniel Siegel
Tania Celeste Sigmon
Juliette Atwood Sigle
Bennie Kellam Smith
Beverlake Eileen Smith
Nancy Morton Smith
Nancy Noble Smith
Pamela Linnith Sonny
Susan Willey Spalt
Johne Kell Spight

Gifts by Class

CLASS OF 1966
Monica Black Wellborn
Joanne Higwell Wellborn
Bettie Oldman Westerholm
Edward R. Whithead Jr.
Elaine Morrison Whitbread
Donna Missa Williams
John Nolan Williams
Ashley Lefler Wilson
Franklin Wilson Jr.
Helen Carmell Wilson
Beverly Jones Wilson
Rebecca Story Wilson
Sarah Simpson Wilson
Kimberly Welborn
Kimberly Collins Woodard
Gunda Sue Woon
Jane Cox Wonn
Carolyn Roberts Wright
C. Carol WYder
Carolyn Reiters
Finchle Electric Co., Inc.
Hatcher’s Drug Store
Government of Canada
Reese Anesthesia Services Inc.
Jim Rial Animal Hospital

CLASS OF 1967
Nancy Herter Apmann
Carolee Crenshaw Badon
Elizabeth Scovel Carlo
Hatcher’s Drug Store
Mary Howard Dunn
Karri Gander handy
Anne Barbara Houston
Key Goodman McKean
Ann Morkin
Leith Vermol Mullaney
Anne Chapman Peckland
Linda Bonnie Perry
Mary Roberts Shapiro
Bettie Jane Simms
Sarah Linda Strawn
Carolyn Manuel Swint
Lans瀼ltyee Wagoner
Betty Swinney Sue

CLASS OF 1968
Rebecca Story Wilson
Paula Anne Belverton
Gifts by Class, continued

**CLASS OF 1967**
Elena Cockspool Aeshtine
Renee Clark
Nancy Rankin Canterbury
Linda Ann Evans
Barbara Jo Loren Foley
Mary Bowker Friedman
Olivia Wimbrelle Griffen
Nancy Rogers Harrisson
Patricia Dchen Hayes
Cheryl Vaughn Howe
Patricia Humphrey-Kloos
Mary Beth Hutcheson
Rebecca Davowy Johnson
Toni Glone Kenroy
Judy Halter Knaue
Elizabeth Beattie Lewis
Carolyn Michelle Martin
Gale Krusz McNee
Irene Allan Morrison
Genevieve Sanderson Monzalk
Carolyn Burk Pearson
Georgia Marshall Pruitt
Margaret Farragon Raynor
Shirley Spaugle Brown
Susanne Welky Spalt
Suzanne Lewis Toski
Gwendolyn Branncon Weeks
Carole Normant Willam

**CLASS OF 1968**
Judith Renee Beauchamp
Virginia Bridges Brown
Cynthia Billings Byummer
Johanna Die Raffo Gaines
Elizabeth Margaret Carr
Carol Malcolm Davis
Cornelia Beck Dewes
Judith Wilson Ellington
Nancy Bux Greenberg
Marie Sergeant Hurlet
Judy Edmondson Lawing
Jean Byram McCormick
Sara Jane McKeever
Susanne Smith Netesin
Dorinda Cox Petersen
Claire Clexton Presley
Miriam Munden Quick
Lynne Allen Rousseau
Elizabeth Pugh Summey
Linda Hamlin Titus
Beth Oldham Westerholt
Marjorie Delbertus White
Sheila Cashell Yarborough
Elsa Rinton Zettel

**CLASS OF 1969**
Beth Norman Barnes
Kathryn Smith Bradford
Sarah Smith Carey
Christine Burt Casey
Linda Kiber Cadwell
Gayle Tart Davis
Doris Hulse Dixon
Ruth Keaenmonn Engel
Judith Jan Davis Eger
Dorothy Moley Ellsworth
Patsy Ruth Farlow
Patsy Rogers Gibson
Mentz Sacramento
Susan Shalling Jones
Jane Carey Karpick
Margaret Riggin Light
Jo-Anne Trosbridge Martin
Elizabeth Foster Meyer
Elizabeth Gail Miller
Rebecca Greene Fittz
Leota Lovins Rolls
Judith Claire Rybka
Nancy Nick Stenson
Betty Blankenship Thornton
Cynthia Coolwood Temlin
 Donna Mans Wiggins
Carol Ohh Williams
Karin Linda Williams
 Ann Coleman Woodruff

**CLASS OF 1970**
Joanne Bennett Doyle
Elizabeth Payne Campbell
Linda Rainey Campbell
Nancy Gibbs Chapman
Joyce Siller Cohen
Alleone Fuller Cooley
Linda Paige Delbridge
Mary Lynn Field
Barbara Law Elliott
Margotje Hutchins Waters
Petty Littlejohn Hawkins
Kathryn Minton Holland
Lucy Thomas Kindsether
Alene M Mercer
Susan Raker Baker
Janet Millet Don Moore
Barbara Ann Metzler-Carson
Linda Grissem Follack
Barbara Rasch Powers
Patricia Cox Rogers
Susan Rundell
Gwendolyn Dorminey Shorewood
Janet Aek Stipple
Gwendolyn Hightower Waddell-Schultz

**CLASS OF 1971**
Barbara Ann Basman
Nancy Nelsen Cady
Cynthia Yo Chongn
Bonnie Domengo-Incurent
Barbara Hurtles Gardner
Jill Warren Goeden
Jeanne Lilly Griswell
Pamela Green Harley
Charlotte Blake Knapp
Rita Juliane Kibke
Johanna Monielle Lockard
Sylvia Carbone Magpie
Joan Miller Mathews
Kay McNeal-Hartkin
Josephine Neiswonger Osborne
Elizabeth Muette Robinson
Monisha Crane Shute
Samie Harrett Stewart
Deborah Thompson
Mary Wiliam-Kaplan
Carole Barouw Warren

**CLASS OF 1972**
Maureen Everhart Bailey
Patricia Wies Benson
Linda Santerre Byers
Alla Timor Campbell
Francine Dalton Davis
Jane Davis Dark
Betty Lona Ellis
Beverley Tedder Emick
Virginia Elaine Fox
Patricia Foster Hitz
Elizabeth Dobie Jones
Nancy Anne Laughridge
Gayle Ann Murphy
Lynne Ann Oland
Christina Pasuns Reisen
Bonnie Nelson Smith
Carol Lynne Walters
Jean Griswold Woods

**CLASS OF 1973**
Anna Tansey Bridgman
Amy Ann Brown
Amy Miller Calandro
Maureen Callahan
Anna Smith Cole
Cynthia Davis Corby
Richard Edward Constant
Linda Doreen Duhon
Ellen Patricia Fahey
Carol Lynn Hites
Dorothy Mosley Ellmore
Ruth Kaemmerlen Efird
Gayle Tart Davis
Christine Budd Cassidy
Sarah Smith Carey
Shirley Spaugh Rosen
Margaret Ferguson Raynor
Genevia Sanderson Mozolak
Gale Kircus McKee
Carolyn Mitchell Martin
Elizabeth Beattie Lewis
Toni Glone Kenroy
Joan Byrum McCormick
Marie Slaughter Hazlett
Johana Dee Renfro Caines
Carole Norman Willam

**CLASS OF 1974**
Bonita Fleming MacLeod
Bennie Jo Riley MacCaughelty
Revauda Saunders Lurey
Jane Mayes Link
Patricia Newsome Keicher
Nancy Siegel Katich
Sue Moore James
Deborah Powers Hoy
Cathy McGonigle Hamill
Charles Boyd Fondow
Colleen Anna Dickens
Nancy Johnson Dewhirst
Ellen Bohannon Campen
Diane Nichols Boger
Paula Ridenhour Barringer
Patricia Joyner Babcock
Janet Fox Armstrong
Margaret Folsom Ainsley

**CLASS OF 1975**
Julia McGlarry Marshall
Brenda Ray Martin
Wendel Jones McIlhine
Laurn Brithen Michael
Gayle Thompson Newton
Willis Lathrop O’Brien
Rebecca Davowy Olson
Judith Hauberman O’brien
Judith Jean Peterson
Sara Rolins Ramsey
Kathryn Murphy Sanderson
Marlyn Gerner Smith
Brenda Gay Summers
Judy Kay Farmer Vipperman
Kathryn Payne Wueste

**CLASS OF 1976**
Gwendolyn Dorminey Sherwood
Patricia Cox Rogers
Barbara Raschi Powers
Susan Baker Miller
Patsy Littlejohn Hawkins
Marjorie Huitt Hawkins
Lynda Law Harrison
Linda Page Delbridge
Linda Rainey Campbell
Annette Beam

**CLASS OF 1977**
Polly Ryan Wheless
Pamela Jo Sorce
Ona Mercer Pickens
Janet Opp McPherson
Ellen McLaughlin Martin
Patricia Shaffer Lewis
Teresa Russell Johnson Jr
Susan Perry Kelly
Betty Newman Kinghoff
Sharon Estelle Lock
Carol Payne Mangold
Sharron Caster McKee
Betty Michelle McDowell
Lisa Mizdwski Msna
Evelyn Rose Paul
Susan Foley Pierce
Carol Ann Davis Russell
Deborah Cogenson Schmit
Deborah Tuolman Telem
Sally Tipp Williford

**CLASS OF 1978**
Katharina Simeon King
Deana Hall Lofolos
Melinda Dixon Levine
Kathy Claudell Levy
Susan Perry Linson
Marianne Frances Marlo
Mary Ann Batson Mattson
Gail Lilien Medin
Patricia Ann Mervin
Margaret Magdalene Miller
April Paulson Min
Nancy Ellen Monsey
Scarlett Kimball Muller
Judith Musial
Teresa Cunis Neal
Veronie Bois Nicopoulos
Teresa Diane Oakley
Helen Knich Poole
Cheryl Win Rasmuth
Karen Kelley Ross
Patty Sue Sanders
David Roger Shoemaker
Cynthia Marie Solomon
Lynn Peascok Spoon
Jane Johnson Stone
Mary Ann Todd
Louise Elmer Watts

**CLASS OF 1979**
Kathleen Devall Almon
Janet Boggis Armer
Beverly Harrell Barnett
Cheryl Banks Batchelor
Darrie Dave Caldwell
Miriam Ozen Chitty
Barrie Sue Coker
Brooke Wallace Compston
Sandra Sherman Franklin
Mary Ann Yenter

**CLASS OF 1980**
Judith Deann Alton
Lisa Mock Allen
Sandra Bradley Baden
Carey Faivalle Bailey
Caroline Veronica Billings
Marie Crooke Bossert
Wanda Brewett Brit
Mutian White Bylry
Phyllis Brooks Carboth
Linda Rorha Causer
Lucy Ross Clair
Virginia Van Mirrett Connell
Jane Crote Dahlstein
Peggy Brodknor Desire
Rebecca Eagan Desire
Bonnie Jane Fields
Doris Mcfayden Fritts

(continued on next page)
Honor Roll of Giving

Gifts by Class

CLASS OF 1982
Wanda Mayo Adams
Mary Lober Aquilino
Patricia Rousse Ballentine
Murphy Jane Chapman
Julia Stout Dyer
Sharon Soper Gentry
Josephine Alpert Glass
Carol Elster Groves
Joaquina Hugh Harris
Ronna Grigg Hathcock
Susan Brackett
Ruth Setzer Hunter
Judy Hicks Hyde
Frances Morgan Heald
Andrea Mike Irwin
Anne-Marie Shavel Jones
Kathy Lynn Joyce
Elizabeth Rogers Kinsey
Paty Malee Kinnard
Laura Denise Thompson
Moore
Carol Fraser Myers
Lee Watson Rice
William Wilkerson Roberts
Ann Elgin Van Meter Ruddon
Mary Gray Glechert Sachjan
Joan Von Lehmedohr Senter
Nancy Gambrell Simmonds
Debra Farlow Surratt
Lee Crambletschakis
Jeanette Harrington Stuhlmacher
Leah Gabriel Studebaker
Linda Carol Bryant
Lois Bittan Scholmerl
Karen Schillinger Stollfick
Debra Waterman Sholar
Patricia Kilian Sherbin
Betsy Daniel Sigel
Sharon Carol Smith
Patricia Rainey Sneechild
Barbara Grant Stevens
Susanne Lynne Stein
Mary Ann Stewart
Markie Sturdivant
Lee Watson Rice
Jean Helm Strom
Roanna Simpson Stetson
Jennifer Stott
Juliette Stover
Irene Sue Stone
Diane Wingate Stover
Glenda Sue Stone

CLASS OF 1983
Murdoch Dean Khabra
James Lewis Adams
Jo Ann Harrison Adams
Lisa Bannister Ball
Kathleen Murphy Baum
Lisa Ray Bolden
Pamela Ramsey Bonacci
Linda Carol Bryant
Melanie Gayle Burn
Robert Contrino
Mary Hicks Cunningham
Carol Frederick Dunham
Susan Gibson Gaikil
Elizabeth Hollis Grosshua
Mary Vivas Harper
Wanda Landy Hanlon
Charlene Honeycutt
Sarah James Jenner
Kim Adams Johnson
Mary House Kester
Leigh Beck Kubly
Brenda Stevens Macmurray
Debra Brickland Mattson
Timothy Alan McCurry
Elizabeth Roberta Osdar
Dawn Nicholson Palmtress
Annette Ivey Perry
Deborah Lewis Retain
Lisa Higgins Suggol
Lee Walker Smith
Johanna Koh Spight
Margaret Ham Strudwick
Carol Sue Yoder
Gaffi Barbourn York

CLASS OF 1984
Ann Monroe Albert
Patricia Gordon Alright
Robert von Herrmann Rawn
Rosemary Donig Boots
Lynn Bennett
Dorothy Peterson Burchall
Hollie Bohannon Clark
Barbara Jones Crider
Deborah Davis Crowler
Betty Blake Byler
Susan Shriver Davis
Linda Smith Deur
Kathleen Winter Davis
Jennifer David Davis
Elizabeth Snowe DeBarr
Elizabeth Long DeFrees
Ricki DeSantis Delaney
Mary Bridge Detwiler
Mary Beth Deubert
Marianne Kwon
Karen Davis Dugas
Elizabeth Sawyer Webber

CLASS OF 1985
Porter Simmons Anderson
Jan Martha Bailey
Kena Rae Blackwell
Mary Lee Skeee Botske
Susan Shriver Brown
Chase Burroughs Browne
Carrie Lorraine Bryant
Ann Susan Bryant
Pamela Barbara Carter
Jennifer Law Carter
Melanie Darby Carter
Dian Clark
Gaye Odomene Dixon
Paige Collins Ewell
Jeannie Risen Fain
Ann Boggs Parker
Kate Marie Satterfield
Holden Darrell Schaffer
Marianne Kwon
Jennifer Dogas Spy
Elizabeth Sawyer Webber

CLASS OF 1986
Diana Nelson Moore
Lynne Surratt Moorman
Karen Bradshaw Phillips
Melissa Jean Scandalis
Dorothy Smith
Cheryl Spada
Lauren Elizabeth Trathen
Kwena Wilmont Williams

CLASS OF 1987
Stewart Michael Bond
Susan Lynnette Byrman
Robin Sharp Giddel
Hartzell Little Chen
Gail Ripley Ellis
Elizabeth Binda Gre
Amy Lauren Harris
Devon Stacil Hull
Joyce Bewden Johnson
Kendra Argo Kruse
Tresha Louisa Lower
Mary Margaret Murdock
Elaine Crocker Mathson
Melissa Barnes Miller
Daina Blackwell Myers
Patricia O'Keefe Odell
Debra McHemann Parker
Viki Snyder Parady
Catherine Poulin Perske
Tinita Gilmore Sawyer
Andrews Franke Strass
Charlotta Stroud
Dona Marie Stover
Susan Musa Tumang
Joy Anne Williams

CLASS OF 1989
Naomi Means Tsujimura
Vera Walker Tate
Carolyn Andrews Poe
Vicki Spencer Parlier
Joyce Breeden Johnson
Desiree Stallings Hunter
Gail Epley Ellis
Harriet Little Chen
Susan Lynnette Burman
Sally Walter O'Brien
Jeanmarie Rampolla Koonts
Dawn Logue Hafer
Lena Singletary Caison
Linda Collings Wiandt
Linda S Thomas
Karen Simon Hoellerich

CLASS OF 1990
Colleen Wallace Priest
Deborah Coates Parce
Anne Patricia O'Connor
Delia Ruth Nickolaus
Julianna Meitzler Lauvetz
Michelle Taylor

CLASS OF 1991
Julie Wood Barnard
Kimberly Dawn Cameron
Kimberly Jenkins Campbell
Albin Wilmans Cupps
R. Michelle Ekanayake-Lim
Samantha Getman Clifford
Dane Raisner Hegge
Sherrie Page Nguijari
Elizabeth Shoup Stewart
Michelle Taylor
Ashley Lefler Wilson

CLASS OF 1992
Amanda Watson Adams
Elizabeth Thomas Ash
Shelley Lynn Ayers
Melissa Christine Blair
Stephanie Ford Britt
Lisa Weaver Bull
Lena Singley Caison
Julie Padlock Cronin
Veronica Streeter Douglass
Michelle Thomas Foster
Cheryl Monohan Gibson
Dane Lohr Hager
Megan McNeil Herber
Jaesamilla Rampolla Koonts
Katherine Sawyer Mann
Ann Shirley Moore
Susan Smith Morrison
Salma Taylor
Jamiel B. Thorne
Jane Nielsen Perkins
Tammie Jones Schnapp
Stephanie Charity Stephenson
Linda Collings Wiandt
Kathryn Prescott Williams
Carol Lee Watson

CLASS OF 1993
Angela Scott Abrams
Cheryl Home Buckner
Karyn James Burke
Pamela Proctor Cristoforetti
Tina Gaylynn DePace
Whitney Ann Doiron
Carole Annette Delehat
Miranda Marie Dickson
Amy Marie Hetherington
Morgan Pickett Lee
Carlin MeNail McCall
Mary R McNabb
Christina Wills Missouri Mills
Alanna Harpor Minick
Frank Douglas Moore
Tina Marie Morris
Gifts by Class, continued

CLASS OF 1994
Jamie Ortonge Arentt
Sarah Raynor Blue
Kimberly Raynor Bowmann
Courtney Snyder Brown
Katherine Elizabeth Finn
Beverly Beazoom Crumham
Sandra Hill Cuva
Michele Johnson Hamilton
Carolyn Anita Highsmith
Ann Neighburn Jonas
Andrew Lartest Jones
DeLeslie Walden Kiser
Zainaida Pablo Kinspino
Dorothy Louise Kinsel
Susan Kay Rossom Collins
Kimberly Ray Cogge
Niki Leigh Lethart
Duane Turner Liesen
Barbara Mallik Lewis
Sandra Jean Fitzgerald
Mary Edel Holmeschneider
Katharine Harper Kent
Susan King Xizerl
Vioki Ferrell Lewis
Maria Lisa Lockwood
Elizabeth Hilton Long
Vioki Gussa McAllstraw
Karen Marie Miller
Brenda Joyce Oliger
Ronald Stephen Rigel
Rene Marie Sorzini
Tracy Faircloth Sullivan
Mary Jean Thornton
Colleen Robbie Weisler
Jamie Cox White

CLASS OF 1995
Suzan Ann Tandy
Beverly Randall Walters
Margaret Anne Wexerman
Elizabeth Lyell Younger

CLASS OF 1996
Beth Farmer Blair
Mallory Campbell Blevins
Cindy Duke Compogee
Dana Leigh Gregory
Sandra Hertzog Grubs
Amanda Kilt Hole
Elizabeth Langford Hall
John Richard Hamlin
Ann Leichter Hart
Tanya Kirsten Hensley
Susan Lynn Jerr
Josee Ann Campbell Jarko
Faith Lynn Jungbluth
Rachel Marsch Lewis
Melissa Irene Mason
Antonietta Lynn Miller
Angela Lynn Moore
Amanda Kier Nichols
Virginia Johnson Patterson
Mary Shumt Peach
Lesley Allen Prisel
Agnie Ehtatun Stanley
Richard Anderson Satton
Amy Lauren Talbert
Debra Kirby Thompson
Rachel Lynn Trumitt
Helen Margaret Wardhugan
Angela McLeann Walling
Deborah Fox Wight
Maryanne Stone Yanes

CLASS OF 1997
Linda Morgan Allen
Jill Cassady Barbour
Janet Jannen Butler Brit
Jennifer Adams Cashwell
Tina Marie Childers
Karen Denise Dellinger
Kimberly Cox Dunn
John Foley Berg
Brenda Kay Frank
Virginia Ramshed Gamble
Indiana Merk George
Kimberly Arikol Hamden
Rachel Beth Hiller
Sylvia Little Hines
Melanie Gayle Hoffman
Mary Arthis Cook
Donna Lynn Moore
Margaret Karen Langrelth
Sally Miller Malik
Kelly Will Maumfg
Kelly Muaich McKenzy
Tracy Eddy Morgan
Melinda Niel Neelon
Cala Daniel Osborne
Delores Ann Price
Vetville M. Pye
Susan Catherine Robert
Rachel Convad Sadler
Jolene Michelle Schleider
Anne Caroline Shiman
Wanda Christie Stutts
Deborah Renee Swon
Douglas Younger Sivasan
Monica Black Welborn
Deborah Kenew Wagner
Wanda Christie Stutts

CLASS OF 1998
Kotia Latirise Barnett
Elizabeth Bowman Beul
Elizabeth Hall Carver
Elizabeth Maynard Dole
Catherine Emiglozh Drulz
Erin Elizabeth Fairloth
Judith Halllock
Renelle Michelle Lufk
Kathryn Sanders Ilyte
Rebecca Jones Jntin
Virginia Alan McVay
Julie Elizabeth Meyer
Sara McWhorter Preston
Suzanne Lavettne Robbins
Connee Kothbauer Schwartz
Michelle Sease
Karen Ann Spooniglia
Jettae Terri Thyer
Gindy Michele Thower
Kelly Burke Torman
Amy Elizabeth Turl
Sarah Li-Wen Wu

CLASS OF 1999
Jenny Leong Kermathy
Anees Jean Ballard
Priscilla Ann Badlum
Kathleen, M. Balaba
Dana Ferrell Basyet
Megan Lee Brunsion
Ashley Lewis Clark
Joanna Hiller Dobert
Caroline Curry Ferrell

Summer 2000
University of Kentucky
University Of Colorado
South Jersey Hospital
Reese Anesthesia Services Inc.
Leo Hendricks Consulting
Government of Canada
Fincher Electric Co., Inc.
Foundation
Burlington Industries
Bruce Wayne Wright
Robert Moores Pitts
William Garrett Stone
Pamela Hines Tandland
Ashleigh Tsagoe
Janice Marie Wheeler
Suzanne Refle Winslow

Faculty, Staff and Friends

FACULTY/STAFF
Kelly Kirby Almond
Kendal Blake
Janet H. Blake
Margaret Coney Flye
M. Carolyn Cooper
Linda R. Crosswoult
Carol Fowler Durham
Melvin Chase Long
Jean Steigler Lucas
Hollie Heath Lyon
Sandra Thompson McCormick
Deborah Scheele Minnavaud
Audrey Elaine Nelson
LaShanda Brown Penn
Cheryl Wissmman Powers
Donna Lee Rymer
Jean Ann Smith
Linda Baker Stewer
Lauretta Leigh Thomasen

FRIENDS
Elizabeth Miller Aches
Carol Ann Czokon Aick
T. Rupert Amsley, Jr.
Benjamin T. Amsley, Jr.
Neil Gregory Amato
G. Armin Arden
Kenneth George Anderson
Steven Alfred Aquilino
Ronnie Bone Armstrong
Paul Harold Arney
Douglas Paul Arthus
Steven Eugene Bailey
George Simon Best, Jr.
Donald Werth Black
Lawrence Clinton Black, Jr.
Patricia Grace Blanch
Bernard Lee Bores, Jr.
Jeneane Frankis Flowers
Deborah Hally Brooks
H. David Buxton
E. C. Byxon, Jr.
Kyle Darren Calland
Robert Dorian Casek
J. Douglas Cason
Bruce Boyd Cheplag, Jr.
Nancy Williams Cheok
Neil King Cheok
Bradford Cairner Conner
Joseph Irvin Cornee, Jr.

Sue Folger Conner
Robert Lewis Cook
Robert Walter Crowe
Thomas Neil Crumby
Paul Edward Cramber
Thomas Hampton Cloudworth
Bud. Dalrymple
Nancy Gordon Damson
Mollie Hood DeWalt
Luanne Deems Dickenson
Jodlye Lee Donnalds Dingle
K. Bradfurd Erake
John Harrold Eltett, Jr.
Daryl Albert Elbert III
Jerry Lynn Evans
Frances Hicks Fox
Nancy Scott Fulhie
Estelle Nevers Fulp
Linda Small Gable
Robin Rice Gillis
David Martin Gorgonza
Beverly Allen Grewe
Richard L. Griffin
Lawrence Joel Haber
Thomas L. Harrington
Richard Louis Hapman
Frank Heinsohn, Jr.
Deborah Lamberton Hill
G. Mervin Hoppes, Sr.
John Rufus Holt
John Sandall Hrasie
AnnMarie Amterhouse, Jr.

Sue Roberts Johnson
Ronald Darr Keiger
Samuel Beam Kellott
Kimberly Justus Kennedy
W. Dennis Koluw
Eric Hildeski Koll
Robert Edmund Laporte
Joseph Byrd Lee, Jr.
Rebecca Cummings Lee
James Ronald Leggott, Jr.
James Lynn Lee
James Kenneth Long
Daniel Burrell Marshall
Julia Martin
Amanda Whitaker Murvay
Mary McDonald Morgan
Daniel Moore Prosper
John Calvin Morrison
James Edward Murphy, Jr.
Francis A. Neelon
Jackson Robbins Raymond
William Vanish Nepocoulus
Thomas Lloyd Netties, Jr.
Albert Edward Obatala III
Mark O'Neill Outlaw
William Comaly Owen
Robert Brantley Peck
Edythe Mae Persing
Julius Casper Pesch
John Moores Pits
Leslie Hal Ramey
Kely Salima Rees

Lanie Bradley Richardson
Mary Ann Shires Robbins
D. Thomas Roberts, Jr.
Douglas Mark Ross
J. Fletcher Rossor
John F. Sale
Virginia Ann Burkett Sall
John Clarke Sandeman
David Anthony Schnapp
Scott Sharp
Beatie C. Short
Sueam W. Short
E. Anna Silver
Clyde Smith, Jr.
David John Smith
Lee Barfield Smith
Lynn Sprague
Kenneth Ray Spy
Benjamin Clyde Stogles
Thomas Patrick Stephenson
Rodney Owen Stewart
William Robert Stokely
Brian Scott Summers
Steve Macon Tankard
Marshall Lee Turner, Jr.
W. Alonzo Upchurch
Charles D. Upton
Connie Craig Warum
Edgar Davis Warran
W. Dale Warren
Edward W. Wheaton, Jr.
John William Whitefield

College of Physicians
Aimee Jean Adams
Jenny Leong Kermathy
Meredith LuAnne Noles
Bradley Alan Morgan
Ashley Lewis Clark
Joanna Hiller Dobert
Caroline Curry Ferrell

Continued
TIMELINE 1950–2000

**1945–1949**
- Elizabeth Scott Carrington campaigns for the SON.

**1950**
- School chartered.
- Elizabeth Louanna Kemble is appointed the first dean.
- The first class of 27 students is admitted.

**1951**
- The first class of 27 students is admitted.

**1952**
- The undergraduate program is approved by the State Board of Nursing, with continuous approval since then.
- “Mrs. Carrington’s Committee” is formed to assist the SON with recruiting and fund raising. The Committee will eventually become the School of Nursing Foundation.

**1953**
- Dorothy Ketner becomes the first RN to receive a BSN degree.
- The first RN student is admitted to the RN-to-BSN program.

**1954**
- The School gets its first research grant from the U.S. Public Health Service.
- The nurses’ dormitory is completed.

**1955**
- The SON is granted full accreditation by The National League for Nursing. It is the first school in the state and one of the few in the South to be accredited.
- The first class graduates, and each student passes the state nursing boards.
- Dorothy Ketner becomes the first RN to receive a BSN degree.
- The Alumni Association is formed; Martha Yount Cline is elected first president.
- The School gets its first research grant from the U.S. Public Health Service.
- The nurses’ dormitory is completed.

A special thanks to Professor Cynthia M. Freund (Dean, 1992-1999) for compiling the Timeline.
1960
The School of Nursing receives a Sigma Theta Tau charter as the Alpha Alpha chapter.

1961
The first Alumni Day is held on November 9, 1961.

1962
Audrey Booth, the first master’s student, graduates.

1964
The Office of Continuing Education is established. It is the nation’s first such program housed in a state university.

1966
$1.1 million in federal funds are received to build a new School of Nursing (now Carrington Hall).

1968
Groundbreaking for Carrington Hall

1968
Research Development Grant funded for five years.

1969
Lucy H. Conant is appointed dean.

1970
Carrington Hall is dedicated. 250 guests are expected; 400 attend the celebration.

1971
The pilot FNP program is started; it is one of the first three FNP programs in the country.

1971
Mrs. Carrington’s Committee becomes an autonomous “Advisory Committee to the School of Nursing.”

1971
The Graduate Student Action Body (GSAB) is chartered.
From Carrington Quarterly to Carolina Nursing:
The SON alumni magazine through the years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Faye Pickard (BSN '59, MSN '68) is appointed first AHEC Statewide Nursing Liaison. She also becomes Chair of the Nursing Department of NC Memorial Hospital.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Audrey Booth becomes the second AHEC Statewide Nursing Liaison, serving until the late 1980s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Laurel Archer Copp is appointed dean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Carrington Quarterly is first published.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>The first RN-BSN off-campus program is offered by the School with Fayetteville AHEC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>The School of Nursing Foundation, Inc. is chartered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>The School is ranked 26th in a survey of deans and leaders in nursing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>The Research Support Center is inaugurated.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1989
The first doctoral students are enrolled.

1989
The Biobehavioral Laboratory is established as part of the Research Support Center.

1991
Cynthia M. Freund is appointed interim dean.

1991
The General Assembly sets up grant funds for off-campus degree programs through AHEC.

1992
Cynthia M. Freund is appointed dean.

1993
The graduate programs are ranked 11th in U.S. News & World Report.

1993
The SON is ranked 4th in NIH funding.

1994
The School is ranked 9th in a survey of deans and leaders in nursing.

1995
The SON is ranked 5th by U.S. News & World Report.

1996
The graduate programs are ranked 6th by U.S. News & World Report.

1996
The SON is ranked 4th in NIH funding.

1999
Linda R. Cronenwett is appointed dean.

2000
Carrington Quarterly becomes Carolina Nursing.

2000
Expansion to the Biobehavioral Laboratory begins.

2000
The SON graduate programs are ranked 5th by U.S. News & World Report.
Forty-five years vanished in a few quick moments as members of the Class of 1955, the SON’s first graduating class, greeted one another at a reunion luncheon in May. The luncheon kicked off several days of reunion activities planned in conjunction with the General Alumni Association’s pan-University Reunion Weekend.

With a few family members and friends, seven of the original seventeen classmates attended the reunion, including Joy Smith Burton, Martha Yount Cline, Winnie Williams Cotton, Bette Leon Davis, Mary Anderson Leggett, Janet Meritt Littlejohn and Martha Yount Cline. All agreed that despite the many changes in the nursing profession and in the School of Nursing itself, it hardly seemed possible that 45 years had passed since they received their diplomas and pins.

Following the kickoff luncheon on Friday during which they were able to do some catching up, all seven classmates returned on Saturday for a tea hosted by Dean Cronenwett and the SON Alumni Association. Reminiscent of the teas hosted by Dean Elizabeth Kemble in the early years of the School of Nursing, this tea was held in the North Parlor of the Carolina Inn.

Spurred on by scrapbooks and photograph albums chronicling their student experience, the classmates regaled one another and members of the SON’s administration with stories of the School’s early days. Tales of life as Carolina’s first on-campus freshmen women and as the first class of student nurses met with wonder and, often, peals of laughter.

“IT was a wonderful weekend,” exclaimed class member Bette Davis. “As usual, we had fun seeing each other again and can hardly wait for the November reunion.”

Well, Bette, we can hardly wait, too. See you then!
A Thank You from Grifton

(From Betty Howes, Grifton Community Leader, January 6, 2000)

Dear School of Nursing Faculty and Students,

Our town shall forever be in your debt for all the wonderful, caring work so many of you have done in Grifton. It is most difficult for me to express our gratitude.

Frank still spends a lot of time at Slow's getting building materials. Miss Mabel Baker and Walter Davis are back in their repaired homes. The FEMA Park has about 74 campers now. Living is very cramped in this cold weather.

We continue to be busy and miss ALL of you! I don’t know what impressed us more — the faculty OR the students. Anyway, I have high hopes for all of you.

Survivors are much into the disillusionment phase of recovery now. FEMA didn’t meet expectations. We still have much to do (note only 30 of 300 damaged homes have been restored to date).

Remember us in your thoughts and prayers. Also, the welcome mat is out for you anytime.

Much love and affection,

Betty Howes

PS. I gave all the students “A”s.

SON in the News

Several faculty members and students have received press attention for their accomplishments this spring, particularly Dean Linda Cronenwett, who is an expert on the nursing shortage.

Joanne Beckman, PhD candidate
• “Nurses look after health of church families,” Feature article, Faith section, Raleigh News and Observer, April 28, 2000

Linda Beeber
• “Keys to correcting N.C.’s ‘nursing shortage,’” Sunday Forum, Raleigh News and Observer, March 12, 2000

Nancy Cameron, BSN ’00
• “Like Daughter, Like Mother,” feature article, Chapel Hill Herald, May 21, 2000
• Interview, commencement feature, WB-22 TV, May 21, 2000

Linda Cronenwett, dean
Subject: Nursing shortage:
• WUNC-FM Radio, February 21, 2000
• North Carolina News Network Radio, February 14, 2000
• WPTF-AM Talk Radio, February 14, 2000
• Featured in “Trying the Patience” by Susan Rountree, Carolina Alumni Review, March/April 2000, 33-44
• WPTF-AM Talk Radio, March 28, 2000
• Feature interview on “North Carolina Now,” WUNC-TV, April 4, 2000
• Interview, WTVD-11 News, April 5, 2000 (with Amanda Womble, BSN ’01)

Martha Henderson and Marge Miles
• “Special service helps women deal with ‘perinatal loss,’” Feature article, Religion section, Chapel Hill News, May 5, 2000

Diane Kjervik:
• Announcement of president-elect status of the American Association of Nurse Attorneys, University People, Raleigh News and Observer, February 16, 2000

Betty Woodard and Anne LaVeck, BSN ’00

To stay on top of all the news at the SON, please visit our Web site to read up-to-the-minute press releases: http://www.unc.edu/depts/nursing/new/press.html
In a photo taken on the day she graduated from the School of Nursing, Ruth smiles proudly. She is standing still, but one foot is placed carefully in front of the other, as if she might step out of the photograph at any moment. The tassel on her mortarboard flutters — she's about to take off.

Like her picture, movement characterizes Ruth's distinguished nursing career. Receiving her MSN at the SON was one of many stops along the way. The Jacksonville, Florida native's interest in nursing began just before she finished high school, when a special teacher wanted to make sure Ruth continued her education. "This teacher was a mentor to me without even really realizing it," said Ruth. "She suggested that I go to Florida A&M University." Ruth's excellent grades convinced her teacher, Lucille Coleman, that Ruth would make an ideal nurse.

Ruth took Coleman's advice, and in 1950 she enrolled at FAMU (which was then known as Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College), where she soon found another mentor in the dean of the nursing school, Elizabeth Carnegie's talent for administration and the respect given to her by faculty impressed Ruth, who had a position in Carnegie's office as a work-study student. Because of Dean Carnegie, Ruth decided that she wanted to teach.

"I was surrounded by role models who were black and who had made educational advancement, and I wanted to do so, too. And I wanted a school that was very good... I chose Chapel Hill."

Ruth Anderson Stephens (MSN ’65)

After receiving her BSN in 1954, Ruth practiced for two years at Brewster Hospital in Jacksonville and then taught for six years in practical nursing and diploma programs. In 1957, she married Johnnie James Stephens. Soon after she made the decision to return to school. "I was surrounded by role models who were black and who had made educational advancement, and I wanted to do so, too," Ruth said. "And I wanted a school that was very good... I chose Chapel Hill."

Ruth's family supported her decision. In 1962 she entrusted the care of her two little girls to her parents and husband and left Jacksonville, Florida to enter the master's program in nursing education and administration at the SON. At a time in which the American south was struggling with issues of race and desegregation, Ruth left home, work and family to come to a campus with few African-American faces. However, her memories of the SON and UNC-Chapel Hill, though faded, are not what one might expect.

"I realized later that it was a turbulent time when racial problems were very prevalent," Ruth said. "But I was insulated. What I remember most about Chapel Hill was my desire to do well because I had those children... and my mother, father and husband were back here [in Jacksonville] shouldering what I should have been doing.

"I remember the Old Well. And I remember the colorful trees, and I would walk to classes during the change of seasons, and they were the most beautiful colors that I can..."
remember… I remember having to eat in the cafeteria, and when I ate in the cafeteria, I mostly ate alone. But I was more an introvert than an extrovert — I don’t remember any person trying to be unkind to me for being an African-American during that time.”

Ruth was involved, socially and academically, in the life of the School. “Dean Kemble and Eloise Lewis (a faculty member) invited the class to their homes for social activities,” said Ruth. “They tried to make us bond, you see. It worked!”

“I also was inducted into Sigma Theta Tau, and that was quite an honor… quite a thrill to be invited. I was not as active as some were, but I don’t think I was isolated.”

Ruth has never seen Carrington Hall. Ground was not broken on the current home of the School of Nursing until 1968, three years after she left. When Ruth was a student at the SON, classes were still taught in the old Nurses Dorm, which is today a wing of the UNC-CH medical school. And though she’s returned to the University since graduating, she has not returned to the Nurses Dorm.

“I have been back one time… to a conference at the University. I looked around and saw that Old Well, but I couldn’t find my way back there [to the Nurses Dorm] now.”

After leaving the SON in 1965, Ruth returned to FAMU, where she served on the nursing school faculty until 1981. In 1976, she took a leave of absence in order to return again to school — this time to pursue her doctorate at Emory University. Highlights of her career include serving as interim dean of the FAMU nursing school, serving as nursing department chair at Alcorn State University in Mississippi, and thirteen years as a faculty member, coordinator, and department chair at Florida Community College in Jacksonville, from which she retired in December, 1999. Although a self-described “retirement neophyte,” it isn’t hard to imagine that Ruth, now a widow and grandmother of four, will embrace this phase of her life with the same determination with which she reached out for her academic career.

Ruth has seen many changes within the profession. “In the 45 years I’ve been in nursing, I’ve taught in a practical nursing program, a diploma program, an associate program and a BSN program. The students have gotten older: For them, nursing is a second career. And they’ve come to nursing because they’ve always had the desire for it. The differences are that these students have more factors influencing them. There is more segregation in the profession, more responsibility and accountability. Also, legal issues are greater. It has definitely changed.”

Ruth acknowledges that one thing has remained the same. “It’s wonderful to know that the tradition of excellence continues at Chapel Hill.”

(continued on next page)
George I. Rand (BSN ’73)

Like Ruth, George I. Rand came to the SON as a minority student. However, it was not only his gender that set George apart from his student colleagues. In the early 1970s, the SON began to see an increase in not only male students, but students of both genders who were choosing nursing later in life, after spending time in other careers.

In 1970, at age 31 and with a master’s degree in English from Duke University recently completed, George was preparing to pursue his Ph.D. Like Ruth, he also taught for a few years before realizing that he wanted to continue his education; however, he was no longer sure if English was the direction in which he wanted to go. Uncertain about his future, George looked around for other possibilities — Duke was just beginning a radical new program to train physicians’ assistants; there were terrific schools of medicine at both Duke and UNC-Chapel Hill. And there was nursing.

Deciding that he was too old for medical school and unsure of the future of the PA program at Duke, his decision to become a nurse was partly one of default and partly one of practicality. At a time when there were still very few males in the profession, he chose nursing because of its flexibility. “Nursing had a certain general quality and respectability,” he said. “You could walk into a city almost anywhere at that time and get a job as a staff nurse. Because I didn’t know where I wanted to live, that type of versatility was very attractive.”

A Durham resident who qualified for in-state tuition, George also recognized the value of an education at Carolina. He enrolled in the SON’s BSN program as one of only four males in a class of 105.

Going against the grain was neither frightening nor new to George.
“They would always say, ‘Oh, it’s so nice to see men in nursing. We were sort of like the class pets… And, of course, we got to meet a lot of girls!’

George Rand

who characterizes himself as “eccentric.” Instead of encountering hostility, he found that no one seemed to have trouble accepting a male as a nurse. In fact, his patients were very appreciative. “They would always say, ‘Oh, it’s so nice to see men in nursing,’” said George. “We were sort of like the class pets.

“And, of course, we got to meet a lot of girls!”

Of the four men in his class, George was the only one to successfully navigate the rigors of the program to graduate in 1973, making him the second male to graduate from SON. The distinction of first male graduate belongs to John Edwin Miltner, ’64 (MSN), who died in 1984.

Although a busy student, George also found time to act in three Playmakers Repertory Company productions while at Carolina. Perhaps his love of drama led to his interest in emergency room nursing. Upon the completion of his degree, he moved to New York City and accepted a position in Bellevue hospital’s psychiatric emergency room.

In 1975 and on the advice of Dean Lucy Conant, he entered Yale University’s family nurse practitioner program. Following stints as a faculty member at SUNY-Stonybrook and in the medical clinic at North Central Bronx Hospital, he returned to Bellevue as a nurse practitioner in the early 1980s and has been there ever since. Currently, he handles the medical clearance of psychiatric patients.

Of George’s many memories of his time at the SON, the fact that he received a good education at an affordable price has made the greatest impression on him. Although he has not been a North Carolina resident for many years, he is a regular contributor to the School, and his gifts are a way of saying thanks. “They gave me a good break on the tuition, so I do my bit,” George said.

On his two trips back to UNC-Chapel Hill since graduating, George felt the growing pains that are the reality of life at Carolina. “I wanted to see what the nursing building looked like, and I couldn’t park anywhere in the vicinity,” said George. “I circled around the block a few times and then gave up and went back to Durham.”

George and Ruth, if you come back for the Gala in November, we promise you guided tours of Carrington Hall and the Nurses Dorm. But finding you parking at Carolina is one miracle even nurses can’t perform! ☺️
1960

Opal Shepherd Hipps (BSN), ’64 (MSN) retired on May 17, 2000 from Clemson University after 23 years. She looks forward to this new phase in her life and to spending more time with her two children and two grandchildren. She will continue her practice as a FNP one day a week. She also looks forward to keeping in closer contact with friends and classmates. Keep in touch!

1964

Mary Ann Brewer (BSN) retired and broke her hip, but has bounced back and is relocating to the southern coast of North Carolina this summer.

1968

Cheryl “Cherry” Vaughn Howe (BSN) has been doing well with one kidney after recently donating the other to her husband Sam. Following a renal transplant in 1997, Sam’s remaining polycystic kidneys continued to grow and were finally removed through a midline incision in March 2000. Each kidney weighed 7 pounds! Cherry told him he’d delivered twins by C-section. Sam is doing great following his surgery — he looks much better and can breathe deeply again. Cherry stays in shape by playing tennis every chance she gets, but still finds time to put her nursing skills to use.

1970

Lynda Law Harrison (BSN) recently moved to Birmingham, Alabama and is experiencing her first taste of an empty nest. Her son, Peter, is a freshman at the University of Alabama and her daughter, Rachel, had her first child in England on December 8, 1999. Lynda is eager to reconnect with members of the class of 1970 and wishes all of you well!

1973

Janet Clark (BSN) is still working part-time at her “fun job” at Homeplace in Matthews, NC, but has had her hours cut due to an injury of her right arm. Her husband, Pat Frye, is the pharmacy manager at the Drug Emporium near their home. Janet’s son, Patrick, is a senior at UNC-CH and was recently appointed student body treasurer. Her daughter, Elizabeth was accepted at UNC-CH, but chose to attend Appalachian State University, which offered her a scholarship and their honors program, and is off to Boone in the fall. Faced with an empty nest and the end of her involvement as a school volunteer, Janet has to decide what she’ll do “when she grows up.” Teresa Weaver Foster, Debbie Kiser and Janet still enjoy four weekends a year together. “They are our escape from our everyday lives!” she says.

1974

Rebecca Dewees Olson (BSN) is currently working part-time as a research consultant. Her husband, Dick, retired as Vce Chief of the UNC Department of Family Medicine in September, 1999, and the two have returned to Sylva, NC.

1975

Catherine Crane Bouboulis (BSN) completed a Women’s Health Care Nurse Practitioner program in December, 1999, at the University of Texas at Houston and started a new job as a WHCNP in May 2000 at a Maternal/Child Clinic in the Houston, Texas area with the University of Texas Medical Branch. Catherine’s oldest daughter starts college this fall at Texas A & M University.

1980

Karen Faison-Britt (MSN) received her Ph.D. in education from Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond, Virginia in May 1999. Her dissertation topic was “The Professionalization of the RN-BSN Student in a Distance Learning Program.” Karen is currently employed as an associate professor of nursing at Norfolk State University, Norfolk, Virginia.
1982

Ginger Golding Wilkins (BSN) is working part-time in the pediatric intensive care unit at Duke, where she has worked since graduation from UNC. Critical care continues to be challenging and rewarding for her, especially in pediatrics. Ginger makes Chapel Hill her home with her husband, Charles, who is a UNC pharmacy student and their three children, Matt, Sam and Emily.

1984

Leslie McDonough Sharpe (BSN), '99 (MSN) just finished the Family Nurse Practitioner program at UNC-Chapel Hill and is currently practicing at Pittsboro Family Medicine in NC. She "absolutely loves being a nurse practitioner!" and sends her greetings to her friends in the class of '84.

1986

Susan Jane Ludeman Zarzar (BSN) married Dr. Nicholas S. Zarzar (UNC Medical School, Class of '86), a psychiatrist. They have three children: Nate, 9 years, Camille, 6.5 years and Elizabeth, 1.5 years. After working in oncology at Duke from 1987 to 1990, Susan is currently at home full time with her family.

1988

Margaret Anne Moylan Marsden (BSN) and her husband, Skip, welcomed Livia Shae Marsden into the world on June 10, 1999 in Hendersonville, NC. Livia was delivered by a certified nurse-midwife, Susan Nickel. The Marsdens live in Hendersonville. Having completed a Master's in nursing at Oregon Health Sciences University in 1992, Margaret is also a certified nurse-midwife.

1992

Amy Parrish Beasley (BSN) married her high school sweetheart, Anthony, in December 1992. She gave birth to a daughter, Callie McKenzie, on May 19, 1999. Callie has one older sister, Katie, who is 5 and an older brother, Cody, who is 3. Amy works part-time as an Infection Control nurse and spends the rest of her time at home with her beautiful children.

1993

Tracie Price Dugas (BSN) completed her Master of Arts degree at New York University in May, 1999. She is a member of Sigma Theta Tau. Tracie gave birth to her first child, Christopher Raymond Dugas, on October 18, 1999.

1997

Jennifer Gandy Nichols (BSN) proudly announces the birth of their daughter, Hunter Elizabeth, born in October, 1999.

1999

Nancy Rand Rodwell (BSN) has recently moved to the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit at Brenner Children's Hospital (part of the NC Baptist Hospitals) in Winston-Salem after a year in general pediatrics at Moses Cone Hospital in Greensboro.

1996

Cindy Duke Compeggie (MSN) married her husband, Mike, on December 4, 1999 in her home in Wilmington, NC. The Compeggies now reside in Maryland where Mike is completing an anesthesia residency program with the U.S. Navy. Cindy has a temporary assignment as a "travel nurse" in the DC area until she obtains a position as a nurse practitioner.

1992

Amy Parrish Beasley (BSN) just finished the Family Nurse Practitioner program at UNC-Chapel Hill and is currently practicing at Pittsboro Family Medicine in NC. She "absolutely loves being a nurse practitioner!" and sends her greetings to her friends in the class of '84.

1997

Mitzi Searcy Willis (BSN) and her husband, Allen, proudly announce the birth of their baby girl, Alden Elizabeth, on April 2, 2000. Alden weighed 7 pounds, 6 ounces at birth and "is such a good baby!"

1999

Eileen Shinn Stough (BSN) and her husband, Bryant, proudly announce the birth of their second son, Alec Parker, born February 25, 2000. Alec weighed 9 pounds, 2 ounces and was 22 inches long.

We want to hear from you!

To update your address or to share your news with fellow alums, please send in the form on page 24. Thank you!
# Continuing Education Calendar

## Fall 2000

### September

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Developing Clinical Research Associate Skills OR Developing Clinical Data Management Skills</td>
<td>Sept. 5 - Nov. 21, Tuesdays 6 - 9 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV/AIDS Update</td>
<td>September 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Complications of Diabetes, Part I</td>
<td>September 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family-Centered Maternity Care</td>
<td>September 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Venous Lines: The Central Issues</td>
<td>September 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### October

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oncology Care: Quality Across the Continuum</td>
<td>October 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Burn Course</td>
<td>October 5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute &amp; Chronic Respiratory Disorders</td>
<td>October 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology Update for Nurses</td>
<td>October 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management of Gastrointestinal Disorders in Primary Care Practice</td>
<td>October 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latest Trends in the Operating Rooms</td>
<td>October 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### November

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Navigating and Advocating: The Caregiver’s Challenge</td>
<td>November 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The 5th Annual Conference on Dementia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope, Standards, &amp; Certification: What Every Psych Nurse Needs to Know</td>
<td>November 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Bad Bugs:” What You Need to Know about Infectious Diseases</td>
<td>November 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Medication Update</td>
<td>November 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Forensics: Focus on Child Abuse</td>
<td>November 28-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cutting Edge: Focus on Wound Care</td>
<td>November 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### December

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Menopause: Midlife Concerns, Issues and Challenges in Primary Care Practice</td>
<td>December 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic and Creative Teaching Strategies</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information or to register for a Continuing Education program, contact the School of Nursing Office of Continuing Education.

E-mail: nursing_ce@unc.edu  
Phone: 919-966-3638  
Fax: 919-966-0870  
Web: http://www.unc.edu/depts/nursing/lifelong/index.html
So what is this Bond Referendum that everyone’s talking about? Find out about how it will affect UNC-Chapel Hill and the School of Nursing at http://www.unc.edu/govrel

“We face many new challenges as we look forward to future international collaborations, new technological innovations and the demands of an ever-changing health care system. I cannot imagine a more exciting time to be here than now, at the beginning of a new century and a new chapter in the School’s history.” — DEAN LINDA R. CRONENWETT

Please don’t miss this wonderful opportunity to meet Dean Cronenwett and to join fellow classmates, alumni and friends from your area in getting caught up on what’s taking place at your alma mater.

An invitation will be sent to your home one month prior to its scheduled date. Reception time, location and directions will be included.

Please contact Erica Waldrop for more information: (919) 966-1412 or erica_waldrop@unc.edu

We look forward to seeing you!

Charlotte Area Reception  
September 13, 2000  
Home of Linda Lockman-Brooks

Asheville Area Reception  
September 27, 2000  
Grove Park Inn

Greensboro/Winston-Salem Area Reception  
NCNA Alumni  
October 11, 2000  
Adam’s Mark Hotel

Raleigh Area Reception  
October 17, 2000  
Home of Tom and Jane Norris

Fayetteville Area Reception  
November 1, 2000  
Home of Franklin Clark
ALUMNI AWARD Nominations

The School of Nursing Alumni Association is now taking nominations for the following alumni awards. Please nominate that colleague or friend who has meant much to the profession and the School of Nursing.

The Alumna/us of the Year Award is earmarked for that person known for their distinction in the area of nursing, either through their scholarly endeavors, their promotion of health care or their tireless service. This person must be a graduate of a program in the UNC-Chapel Hill School of Nursing.

The Honorary Alumna/us Award goes to that person who possesses distinction in the area of nursing and has demonstrated outstanding support for the School of Nursing. This person is not a graduate of any UNC-Chapel Hill School of Nursing program.

The Carrington Award for Exceptional Community Service is awarded to that person who has given remarkable service to the community, state or other beneficiary organization and has reflected favorably on the School of Nursing through their extraordinary efforts to benefit society (though not necessarily through direct nursing activity).

Name of Nominee: Class Year:
For which award are they being nominated?:
Reasons why this person should receive this award:

Name: Class Year (if applicable):
Phone Number:

WHAT’S NEW With You?

Keeping up with each other is hard to do these days. Please let Carolina Nursing share your news! Whether it’s a new job, an interesting trip, or an addition to your family, we’ll be happy to get the word out for you.

Name (please include maiden name): Class Year:

☐ My address has changed. My new address is:

News: